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Nexus Expands Transportation Services

Nexus Distribution has purchased 30 new 53' trailers and 4 new over the road tractors to
supplement transportation efforts.

(PRWEB) July 21, 2004 -- Nexus Distribution has just supplemented its transportation capabilities on truckload
and less-than-truckload services by purchasing 30 new 53' tailers and 4 new over the road tractors. These new
purchases bring the Allentown, PAbased fleet to a total of 110 trailers and 45 tractors. Nexus is committed to
providing secure and on-time deliveries to thousands of U.S. communities every day.

While Nexus is most known for its 24 years of delivering 3PL services with more than two million square feet
of public warehouse space they have always kept watch on the expectations of some of North AmericaÂ�s
most demanding companies. With current state of transportation, this requires maintaining the same affinity for
the rigors of continuous improvement and the quality process as always Â� shining a light on aggressive cost
effective nationwide transportation services.

Nexus now provides a modern fleet incorporating 45 tractors and 110 trailers, which will only add to the 98.5%
overall on-time delivery record.

About Nexus Distribution:
Nexus is a privately held, asset-based, third-party logistics company dedicated to serving the marketÂ�s need
for public/contract warehousing and integrated distribution services. We are highly process-process driven in
our business approach and maintain approximately 2 million square feet of distribution space in Allentown, PA;
Chicago, IL; and Atlanta, GA.
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Contact Information
Chris King
NEXUS DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION
http://www.nexusdistribution.com/index.html?contact/contact_us.asp
800-536-5220

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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